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ABSTRACT: The paper is based on the University’s internal grant project (IGS2005/
548/05) ‘‘Land classification on the bases of their spectral characteristics using earth
observation data with higher resolution’’.

The River Bela catchment is situated in the northwest part of Moravia (Czech
Republic) – Jeseniky Montains, close to the border with Poland (to the north), and flows
into Nysa River (a tributary of Odra). It is 55.2 km long with a basin area of 395.9 km2

(270.9 km2 and 125.0 km2) and discharges between 1.35 m3/s in dry summer periods and
more than 70 m3/s in wet autumn or spring periods. Its upstream mountain basin ends
close to the Czech-Polish border when the river reaches the plain area. The Bela/Biala
River represents a typical torrential character river characterized by episodes of a high
flood risk followed by periods of low precipitations and small discharges. The
absolutely maximal discharge observed during the 1997 flood event reached 490 m3/s.

The main aim of the project was to analyse LANDSAT ETMþ data in comparison
with CORINE LC 2000 nomenclature, to evaluate the suitability of ERS-2 (PRI) data as
ancillary data with a different information basis than LANDSAT ETMþ , and to
promote decision support processes in the water management domain.

We prepared a classificatory system acceptable for land cover evaluation in terms of
rainfall-runoff characteristics. The classificatory system constitutes from CORINE
nomenclatures and it was used for comparison with classified LANDSAT ETMþ . For
visual interpretation we interconnected LANDSAT and ERS-2.

1 INTRODUCTION

Recently earth observation data have been used in many domains of human activities.
Together with computer technology development and satellite sensors development, a
growing interest of their usage is obvious.

Digital EO data interpretation such as image classification and its combination with
geoinformation technologies promotes the prediction of dynamic phenomena such as
land use and land cover changes, hydrological processes etc.

A type of land cover and its characteristics influence the actual and long-term water
balance of a land segment, in particular evapotranspiration, infiltration, surface and
hypodermic discharge. Thereafter the description and particular phenomena modelling
allows to determine basic effective land cover classification requirements in terms of
rainfall-runoff relation assessment.

The contribution touches two tasks, which have been carried out within two projects.
One was our university internal grant project ‘‘Land Classification on The Bases of
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Their Spectral Characteristics Using Earth Observation Data With Higher Resolution’’
(IGS2005/548/2101) and the second is the grant project ‘‘Application of Geoinforma-
tion Technologies for Improvement of Rainfall-Runoff Relationships’’ (GA 205/06/
1037). The projects are connected by area of interest, data used, and effective image
classification for rainfall-runoff process evaluation.

The main aims of the above-mentioned tasks were comparison analysis of classified
LANDSAT data and CORINE Land Cover 2000, proposal of classification schema
suitable of hydrological process evaluation and ERS-2 data support of optical data.

The river Bela rises in the north-eastern part of Czech Republic (Hruby Jesenik
mountains), close to the border with Poland (to the north), and flows into Nysa River.
The Bela river represents a typical torrential character river characterized by episodes of
a high flood risk followed by periods of low precipitations and small discharges. Its
upstream mountain basin ends close to Czech-Polish border when the river reaches
absolutely maximal discharges observed during the 1997 flood event (490 m3/s).

2 LU/LC EFFECTS ON RAINFALL-RUNOFF PROCESS

The land cover influence of rainfall-runoff process analysis could be solved by different
approaches. In Czech Republic there are several experimental forest catchments, which
have already dealt with the issue for a long time e.g. Cervik catchment and Mala
Raztoka catchment in Beskydy mountains or U vodarny catchment in Jeseniky
mountains (VULHM, 2003). These small catchments represent areas of long-term
hydrological and meteorological monitoring where forest cover and runoff relationships
were analyzed. Kantor and Sach (2002) deal with the analysis of spruce and beech stand
difference influence on rainfall-runoff process.

According to Langhammer et al. (2004) the basic land use and land cover changes,
which influence hydrological process, include:

Land deforestation – especially deforestation in spring areas where the vegetation
interception plays a significant role;
Intensive agriculture – e.g. changes of land objects such as pastures, forests, and
meadows into reclamation land. Wide areas with mono-cultivation influence hydraulic
ability of soil;
Land urbanization – urban areas weaken the water-bearing capacity due to hard surface;
Land industrialization – such areas change the original natural hydrographical net,
water accumulation and transfer in a frame of water management, discharges, chemical
and thermal pollution, ice phenomena affect.

Integration of land use/cover information and soil infiltration capability plays an
important role in the rainfall-runoff process modelling.

3 DATA

Vector data are in ESRI shapefile format and raster data in GeoTiff, ERDAS Imagine file
(*.IMG) format. The coordinate reference system (CRS) is WGS-84 and UTM
projection in zone 33 on the north hemisphere (WGS-84/NUTM33).
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Tab – 1 Rough overview of data (thematically structured)
Theme;Data;
RS; LANDSAT ETMþ (Frame 25, track 189) August (2000), May (2002), June
(2002), ERS-2 PRI (Frame 2592, orbit 41702) April (2003);
Topography; Digital Feature Model (DFM25) 1:25,000, (DFM200) 1:200,000;
LU/LC; CORINE LC 1990, CORINE LC 2000;
Administrative units; State borders, county borders, regions, municipalities, cadastral
borders;
Hydrology; sub-catchments borders, water courses, water basins, digital water manage-
ment map;
Geology; boreholes, geological structures, soil map;
Relief; DMT, SRTM DEM;

4 DATA PROCESSING

4.1 Pre-processing

EO data were pre-processed (includes also further processing) in ERDAS Imagine 8.7
(Leica Geosystems GIS & Mapping LLC). Landsat and ERS-2 imagery cover North
Moravia region and our AOI were cut out from the whole data frame.

Atmospheric corrections applied to LANDSAT 7 ETMþ data include conversion of
digital numbers to on sensor spectral radiance values and then conversion of these values
to reflectance values (NASA, 2006). Landsat data were orthorectified. The total root
mean square error is 30 m (August), 31 m (May), and 19 m (June) for each data.

The Frost filter was applied to ERS-2 data. As the upper part of Bela catchment is
mainly mountainous the foreshortening effect is presented in the imagery. One of our
next steps is to try to eliminate this effect.

Theme Data
LANDSAT ETM+ (Frame 25, track 189) August (2000),
May (2002), June (2002), ERS-2 PRI (Frame 2592, orbit
41702) April (2003)
Digital Feature Model (DFM25) 1:25,000, (DFM200)
1:200,000

State borders, county borders, regions, municipalities,
cadastral borders
Sub-catchments borders, water courses, water basins,
digital water management map
Boreholes, geological structures, soil map
DMT, SRTM DEM

CORINE LC 1990, CORINE LC 2000

RS

Topography

LU/LC
Administrative
units
Hydrology

Geology
Relief

Figure 1. PCA statistics (LANDSAT ETMþ June 2002).
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4.2 Spatial and spectral enhancement

The multispectral enhancement was done with LANDSAT ETMþ using principal
component analysis (PCA) resulting in 4 components.

For visual interpretation LANDSAT ETMþ data were pan-sharpened. We tried to
create a fusion of LANDSAT and ERS-2 data by two methods with IHS transformation,
1 – spatial enhancement (pan-sharpening, resolution merge) method with ERS-2 as
high-resolution input data and 2 – sensor merge method.

4.3 Classification

We classified LANDSAT data according to generic classification schema and we tried to
match them with CORINE data.

We used the maximum likelihood classifier that gives good results using quality
training areas and evaluates variance, correlation, and covariance of each class. We used
two forms of input data, the first were pre-processed images, and the second data were
output from PCA.

Figure 2. Ancillary data usage for land cover objects identification - example of forest cover.
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Training sites were chosen with maximal circumspection (e.g. normal distribution).
During the identification of training sites ancillary data were used such as Digital
Feature Model 1:25,000 and orthophotos provided by WMS server of The Forest
Management Institute (FMI).

5 COMMON CLASSIFICATION CLASSES

The contribution task deals with an effective proposal of classes, which represents land
cover influencing hydrological process in the area. Thus it is important to stress also
common classification schemas used for land object classification. Jensen (2005) states
above all schemas used in the USA such as American Planning Association Land-Based
Classification System that is oriented on detailed classification, United States Geological
Survey Land-Use/Land-Cover Classification System for Use with Remote Sensor Data
and its adaptation for the U.S. National Land Cover Dataset and the NOAA Coastal
Change Analysis Program (C-CAP).

For European landscapes it could be e.g. UNESCO classification system MUC with
four hierarchical levels and especially recently most widespread CORINE Land Cover
1990 (CLC90) and CORINE Land Cover 2000 (CLC00).

Figure 3 includes land cover objects that were commonly classified (grey highlight)
from LANDSAT ETMþ , brackets followed nomenclature name include their classes
keys. It implies match of CORINE classes and simple LANDSAT classification
demonstrating typical classes of these data without focusing to rainfall-runoff relationships.

Level 1
1. ARTIFICIAL AREAS (1) 1.1 Urban fabric

1.2 Industrial, commercial and
transport units

1.2.1 Industrial or commercial
units

1.3 Mine, dump and construction
sites

1.3.1 Mineral extraction sites

1.4 Artificial non-agricultural
vegetated areas

1.4.2 Sport and leisure
facilities

2.1 Arable land 2.1.1 Non-irrigated arable
land

2.3 Pastures (2.1) 2.3.1 Pastures

3.1 Forests 3.1.1 Broad-leaved forest
(3.1)
3.1.2 Coniferous forest (3.2)
3.1.3 Mixed forest (3.2)

4.1 Inland wetlands 4.1.2 Peatbogs (4)
5.1 Inland waters 5.1.1 Water courses (5.1)

5.1.2 Water courses (5.2)

3.2 Shrubs and/or herbaceous
vegetation associations

3.2.2 Moors and healthland
(3.4)
3.2.4 Transitional woodland
shurb

2.4 Heterogeneous agricultural
areas (2.2, 2.3, 2.4)

2.4.3 Land principally
occupied by agricultural, with
significant areas of natural
vegetation

1.1.1 Continuous Urban fabric

2. AGRICULTURAL
AREAS

2. FOREST AND
SEMINATURAL
AREAS

4. WETLANDS
5. WATER BODIES

Level 2 Level 3

Figure 3. CORINE LC 2000 nomenclatures - land cover classes occurred in Bela catchment.
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Figure 4. Bela catchment – CORINE LC 2000 (data �PTL/LC).
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Figure 5. Proposed classes optimal for rainfall-runoff process evaluation – LANDSAT data

classification optimisation.
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6 HYDROLOGICAL CLASSES

To propose classes significant for rainfall-runoff relationship it is important to come out
of information about applied methods for rainfall-runoff modelling, about soil types in
the area, about hydrologically significant land cover change types, and especially about
data types used for the purpose. By considering and interconnection of these information
we reach the fact that during the class structure building we are limited by the spatial
resolution of the data used (in this case LANDSAT ETMþ ). Thus it is needed to
aggregate the proposed classes according to the used imagery.

7 COMPARISON METHODS

Commonly classified LANDSAT data were compared with CORINE data using simple
cell-by-cell operations (multiply, see Figure 6) for visual analysis. Output is layer
combination where output classes differentiate from areas of coincidence and areas of
difference.
Figure 7 represents an example of a broad-leaved forest class where:
CLC CLASS ½DN ¼ 1� >>> ‘‘broad-leaved forest in CORINE data’’
CLC NON-CLASS ½DN ¼ 2� >>> ‘‘other in CORINE data’’
ETM CLASS ½DN ¼ 3� >>> ‘‘broad-leaved forest in LANDSAT ETMþ data’’

Figure 6. cell-by-cell operations (multiply).

Figure 7. Comparison results.
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ETM NON-CLASS ½DN ¼ 4� >>> ‘‘other in LANDSAT ETMþ data’’
NEW CLASS ½DN ¼ 3� >>> MATCH, exists in CLC and ETM
NEW CLASS ½DN ¼ 4� >>> exists in CLC, not detected in ETM
NEW CLASS ½DN ¼ 6� >>> detected in ETM, not in CLC
NEW CLASS ½DN ¼ 8� >>> MATCH, doesn’t exists in both

8 CONCLUSION

Further steps will lead to LANDSAT data classification according to proposed
hydrological classes.

Spatial Correspondence of Areal Distribution methods such as Coefficient of Areal
Correspondence (CAC) and Chi-Square Statistic will be used for CORINE data and
classified LANDSAT data (hydrological classes) comparison. Classified LANDSAT
data (hydrological classes) and CORINE data will be used for calculation of CN-curves
and these two scenarios will be included in the rainfall-runoff model of Bela catchment.
The output will be compared based on hydrograph and infiltration curves appearance.
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